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Fucking scene in a massage parlor
Added : 2015-12-21 13:44:02
Hello friends, my name is Ankit. I am 22 years old and I want to share my
experience which happened last week with me. I was really unknown that it
could happen to me. I was going to Jaipur with friends. We stayed in a hotel.
We did party all night, so everyone was sleeping. I came to reception and
requested to arrange for a massage. He said – we don’t arrange this stuff but
you see advertisement in local news paper and can fix an appointment. I called
up few agency and one was ready for cross massage means female massager.
He asked me to come down now. Everyone was sleeping, so I went alone. I
had taken an auto and went there. It was in Jaipur old city inside very small
streets. But, when I went inside the building, I was amazed. It was huge
building from inside and I had entered in one room. There was a person who
was standing on counter and asked for service. I asked that I had spoken on
phone. He asked someone to take me in basement. I went there. It was a very
small room and two – three girls was sitting there. That person asked me to
choose one girl.
I had chosen one which look like a fresh girl. She must not be more than 20.
Beautiful eyes, fair color. I was thinking that her touch must be very hot. She
was smiling and taken me in another small room. She had given a towel to me
and asked to remove my all clothes including my unddies. I removed all clothes
and be on table. My face was down and she covered my butts with towel. She
started pressing my shoulder and then neck. Her hands were so smooth and
her touch was wonderful. I was feeling that I am in heaven and I was relaxing
wow. Suddenly, I felt that her hands were on my butts and she was pressing
my butts. She had lots of oil in her hand and then she started rubbing her
finger on my asshole.
It was superb. I was feeling great. I had closed my eyes. Suddenly I felt that
she was trying to push her finger inside my asshole. Her other hand was still
pressing my bums. Then she had taken her hand on my dick and started
pressing it. It all was so excited and she started pressing my dick. I was
enjoying this. Suddenly, I heard her voice. You want this? I said – yes. She said
– for full service. It 2000 rupees more. I could not resisted as I was out of
control. My dick was so hard by now and it wanted fucking. It was not my first
sex. But, She activated my sex hormones by giving such hot massage. I was
begging her now.. please have sex with me. Please allow me to fuck you. She
smile and said – ok darling. She again had taken my dick in her hand and
started pulling my dick.
It was so wonderful and hot. My dick was longer than the other times. She
came over me and sat on me. She started rubbing her pussy against my dick.
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Wow… it was so hot.. I was breathing fast and hot. She was smiling and also
pressing my chest. Then, she push up herself and straight much dick with her
one hand and then sat on it. She pushed down so hard, I started shouting
hahahah.. oooooo…. My entire skin went down…. I was feeling huge pain but put
her hands on my mouth and was pushing up and down fast. She was pumping
my dick fast.. very fast… I was also pushing my dick up to fuck her fully hard. I
said – I am cumming now. She instantly got out and started doing my
masturbation. MY dick left all cum and it was on my body all over.
Friends, it was so hot and very – very sexy. I was so satisfied. Even my
girlfriend had not given such a great and sexy massage. I wanted to fuck her
more but she denied. She cleaned my body and I asked her to give me a
blowjob. She had taken my dick in her mouth and started sucking it like
lollipop. She was also licking my balls and her finger was going inside my
asshole. My dick was hard in 20 minutes time. She had bent on her knee and
asked me to fuck her in doggy style.
I was happy and then, I started my dick on her asshole and pussy and stroked
hard. My entire dick was in her pussy again and I fucked her almost 20
minutes. She was shaking her butts fast and was taking my dick as deeper as
she could. She was saying – your dick is good. Your dick is fast. Your dick is
big. I love it. Fuck me hard.. Fuck me more.. fuck me as much as you can..
She was also about to cum now. She was saying – I am cumming now… I am
cumming. Fuck me fast.. don’t pull you dick out.. fuck me and she cummed. I
felt that something was coming out when I was pulling and oushing my dick in
her pussy.
I was also about to cum and when I said – she said. Leave in my pussy. I had
taken tablet before coming inside. There is no harm. I pressed her butts fast
then increased my speed. She was moaning in pleasure and I had released my
all cum inside her pussy. We both got relief but we tired. We both be on table
and she slept over me. When someone knocked the door from outside, then
only we got up. I fucked her 3 times. I was happy with this uncertain and
sudden fucking. I had worn my clothes and paid for 2 fucking. I had given tip
to girl and came back to hotel.
I never told this to my friend and never been there again. But, I was really
happy with this. So friend, how do you like my story? Please give your
comments and tell me. I am waiting…
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